Voyage with Christian Radich
Important information
We have registered your application form and we look forward to welcome you onboard.
Please read this useful information.
Embarking latest 2 hours before departure
The local port authorities will decide the position of the ship in each port. Times of
departure and arrival may be adjusted according to the port authorities. Ample time should
therefore be calculated for all kinds of travelling arrangement before and after the voyage.
Check-in minimum 2 and until 3 hours before departure if there is no other information
on your travel-document.
Check-in/check-out the night before departure and the night after arrival
If you have ordered an extra night before or after the voyage, check-in time is between 7
and 8 pm. If you arrive later, we ask you to inform the office in Oslo as soon as possible. The
luggage can be deposited on board at your own risk between 2 and 7 pm. In accordance
with regulatory requirements your luggage might be inspected.This is an accomodation prior
to the voyage. The deck will be closed for trainees, if customers have contracted the deck in
harbor. Check-out after arrival is 11 am. Your luggage can be deposited onboard at your own
risk and must be picked up at 5 pm.
Payment
As soon as your deposit is paid, you have confirmed your application and you have secured
your name on the passenger list. The entire voyage must be paid before departure. If you
cancel the voyage earlier than 30 days before departure, the deposit will not be refunded.
Cancellation 15-30 days before departure: The fee is 50% of the total amount. Cancellation
less than 15 days before departure requires full payment.
Useful information
We will post you the Christian Radich handbook, about life onboard. We recommend you
to read the booklet, but we do not expect you to know all the details! Further
information will be given onboard regarding safety, meals and your watch team. Our
permanent professional crew will instruct all teams.
 Bring along: sleeping bag, warm and weatherproof clothing, cap, gloves, shoes with
rubber soles, towel and toiletries, suntan lotion, passport. Rubber boots may be useful.




Choose clothes that may take stains. There is limited space for luggage onboard,
please pack in a soft bag. You should not bring a backpack and umbrella onboard,
according to old tales and superstition.
Cellular phones have no coverage when in open sea. Should the occasion rise that
contact with next of kin is necessary, the crew and the office in Oslo will help. We use
220 V power supply.



Please tell the ships sergeant and your team leader if you use seasick medication or
seasick bandage. When using seasick medication you will not be allowed to enter the
rig within a certain time after use.



When at sea, the ship is “dry”, i.e. totally alcohol restricted.

There is a slop-chest onboard where you can buy snacks, chocolate and mineral water.
There is a small souvenir shop where t-shirts, pullovers, postcards and toiletries etc. can be
purchased.

Welcome onboard, we hope you will enjoy your voyage!

